Winter Quarter Will Provide Something For Everyone

by Glenn Solberg

Whether you like sports, music, politics, drama, social events, controversy, Spanish dances or all of those—winter quarter will undoubtedly provide something to satisfy your outside interests.

Basketball promises to be exciting with the Bison being a top contender for the North Central Conference title. The first home game will be December 13 with the Bison facing Concordia. Grand Forks might be an interesting tie to be on February 16 as the best play last year’s title-winning University of North Dakota team.

The recent cold wave should bring some snow; thus satisfying ski enthusiasts who are anxious.

The recent cold wave should bring some snow; thus satisfying ski enthusiasts who are anxious.

The second annual Model United Nations Conference will be held at North Dakota State University January 26-28, 1967.

The board is also planning “Winter Weekend” for one of the first weekends in February.

Fraternities are busy scheduling numerous parties, for winter quarter is the one in which many of the fraternity sweethearts are picked at their annual formal.

But the quarter must come to an end, and we can once again start cramping for the final examinations which are scheduled for February 27 through March 3 followed by the UND-NDSU basketball game on our home court on March 4.

Model United Nations Is Main Event

The second annual Model United Nations Conference will be held at North Dakota State University January 26-28, 1967. The conference is organized to function just as the United Nations itself. Each of the 121 member nations may be represented by a delegation.

Approximately 70 nations have already been selected by student delegations from NDSU, out-of-town and local colleges, and local high schools. Each delegation will consist of three to five delegates.

Out-of-town registrants include Gustavus Adolphus College, Dickinson State College, Lake Region Junior College, University of North Dakota, Southern State College and Valley City High School. Both Concordia and Moorhead State Colleges are working with NDSU on conference plans and will be sending several delegations. Students from these two colleges are serving on various committees and their faculties are represented on the Board of Directors.

Many NDSU organizations have registered for delegations. All six sororities, eight of the 11 fraternities, several dorms, social science classes, religious organizations and other groups will represent countries. No organization sponsorship is required, however.

Any students interested in participating in the conference may form their own delegations. The fee for each local delegate participating in the conference is $5.50. This covers registration, all events during the conference, and the banquet and keynote address on January 28. Amin Hilmy II, ambassador of the United Arab Republic to the United Nations, and John T. Neumaier, president of Moorhead State College will address the conference.

The conference includes General Assembly sessions, meetings of the Security Council, blue meetings, and political meetings. Representatives of the various countries must maintain the position of that country in the United Nations at the conference.

A meeting of all local participants will be held before the conference to inform students of the events of the conference and the roles they are to fill. Each delegation will be asked to submit resolutions for consideration in the plenary and political meetings and the General Assembly. Sample resolutions will be provided to serve as models.

Positions are still open for parliamentarians and general staff members. 41 delegations are available for representation. Any one interested can contact Dale Buchanan, delegations chairman; Jim Glynn, Lois McKennett, chief coordinator or Marilyn Mathison, executive secretary for further information. MODEL UNITED NATIONS delegates attend the General Assembly at last year’s convention.
Representative From Egypt Featured
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a library, several dorms including a high rise dorm and a natural science building.

Neumaier's address will be a metaphorical treatise of world problems.

MUN is a student organization chartered independent of the Student Activities Board. It is financed by student fees.

It is associated with the American Model United Nations, a national organization that sponsors the Tri-college Model UN.

The organization is responsible to a board of directors made up of President Phillip Neumaier, Miles Canning, Bell Telephone Company, and Robert Siberry, director of international relations.

Saddle and Sirloin Club has set the 41st Little International for February 11-12, according to Roger Halverson AG 4, manager of the show. Six cases will be nominated at the next meeting and the program for the week in Agriculture will be selected.

The school's Model United Nations program, patterned after the International Livestock Exposition, is expected to attract 250 entrants and 3,000 spectators.

Students participating in the showmanship contest draw lots for sheep, dairy, beef and swine from North Dakota State University's flocks and herds. They fit and show the animals and show them Saturday night.

Winners of each division vie for Grand Champion Showman. Judging is based on the quality of the animal rather than quality of the animal.

The first show was held in the Field House Dec. 1, 1974. In 1953 it was moved to the newly-constructed Sheppard Arena. In 1979 an agronomy division was added and in 1981 agricultural engineering and home economics divisions were added.

The Hall of Fame Banquet honoring the Man of the Year in Agriculture will be Friday Dec. 11.

Bert Morre AG 6, will be master of ceremonies, Assistant Manager of the show is Gary Markgraig AG 3.

Committee heads are: Hall of fame, Fred Schroeder AG 4; publicity, Bob Cook AG 4 and Tom Nihlik Aman AG 4; catalog, Tom Cook AG 4 and Ron Hofstrand AG 2; advertising, Brian Sondahl AG 3; arena, Scott Dan AG 2 and awards, Lawrence Vollmer AG 3; Business Manager is Roger Haugen AG 3.

Olu Osiname, President Albrecht and the Young Democrats survived.

This year, with one year of experience the MUN student steering committee has hopes for a larger conference and more comprehensive general assembly debate. The committee is made up of ten subcommittees, such as a tri-college coordinating committee, a resolution committee and a finance committee.

The steering committee began work on the coming conference last May. They are now attempting to fill the last delegation positions. Organizations and independent students may assume responsibility for any of the remaining national delegations.

To encourage involvement in debate by the greatest number of student delegations, each delegation is required to submit at least one resolution. This resolution must deal with an international problem of immediate interest to the sponsoring nation. The students have also been encouraged to write speeches and policy statements to use in debate.

The organization is responsible to a board of directors made up of President Phillip Neumaier, Miles Canning, Bell Telephone Company, and Robert Siberry, director of international relations.
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Cagers Enter 1966-67 Campaign With Depth And Experience

In addition to basketball, Evert also played football and was on the track team at Hickson.

Evert attended Mayville State College before transferring to NDSU where he is a biological sciences major.

Coaching and teaching are Evert's future plans.

The remaining upperclassman is 6'4" junior Gary Ness. Ness put in two years at the State School of Science at Wahpeton before coming to NDSU.

Ness played his high school ball for Lisbon and was on the football and baseball teams as well. Ness is a political science major and plans to be a pilot.

Up from last year's freshman squad are Palma Chandler, Bob Parmer, Don Kyser and Ron Waggoner.

Chandler is a former cager from the University of Cincinnati and had a 14.5 scoring average for the Baby Bison last year.

The 9'11 1/2" senior guard is from Cincinnati and is majoring in chemistry.

In addition to basketball, Evert also played football and was on the track team at Hickson.

In 1966-67 Campaign With Depth And Experience

The remaining three are Bob Erickson, Dick Salvi and Gene Anderson.

The 6'4" senior was an all-district and all-city pick at Power Memorial in New York City.

Bob Parmer is 6'2" and plays at a forward spot. The sophomore Fargo native was a member of the Bison cross-country team this past season.

Parmer, a pharmacy major, also played basketball and was on the track team at Fargo High.

Kyser, who is one of the taller members of the team at 6'8", was the third leading scorer for the freshman team last year. While in high school Kyser played center for 1965 state champion Minot High.

Kyser is a civil engineering major.

Leading scorer for the Baby Bison team last year was 6'2" forward Ron Waggoner who had a 21.7 game average. An all-state high school pick Waggoner lead New Town High School to a second place rank in 1963 and the school rolled up a 111-10 record while he was there.

Waggoner, who also played football and participated in track during his prep career, is majoring in economics.


drslrenchman Joe Schaefer

"Defensively he's very pesky and does a good job at forcing enemy turnovers," stated Cowman.

Schaefer, who is majoring in math, plans to teach and coach.

Forward Ron Schlieeman turned out to be a pleasant surprise last year as a sophomore. He placed eighth in NCC scoring last season but "his most valuable asset has been fine offensive rebounding and he also has the knack of being in the right spot when he has to," according to Coach Cowman.

The 6'7" junior had the distinction of being the only class B player to be on the 1964 North Dakota all-state team. During his four years at Makoti the basketball team had a 64-13 won-loss record.

Schlieeman also played baseball in high school and is presently majoring in physical education at North Dakota State University.

The tallest man on the squad is last year's honorary captain and most valuable player, Gerry Suman. The 6'6" senior center stood sixth in NCC scoring last year.

"Gerry has been doing a real outstanding job," said Cowman.

Suman was an all-district and all-region player at Bemidji High School and was picked to the WCCO radio all-state team in Minnesota. Suman is an electrical engineering major.

Kerry Griffin, an economics major, was a part-time starter last year at guard. The 6'11" senior transferred to NDSU from Rochester Junior College in Minnesota. Griffin was an all-state honorable mention at Makoti High School at Covington, Ky. Holmes High had a 20-4 basketball record during Griffin's four years.

The remaining senior on the team is 6'6" Charles (Butch) Evert. A guard, Evert "can work real hard in practice and then sit on the bench through much of the game but can go in and do the job when needed," states Cowman.

While at Kindred High School, Evert was an all-state pick in basketball. A 54-2 record was compiled at Kindred during Evert's years there.

Kyser Butch Evert

While you are here why not fill up with Apco Super Auto blend gasoline and save 2c per gallon.
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Goals Of The United Nations Explained

by Arif Hayat

Two often people misinterpret the goals and accomplishments of the United Nations because of lack of understanding of the world organization.

"The preamble of the U.N. charter says—"To save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind, and to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large and small, to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger freedom."

It is in this context that we should regard the world organization and its attempts to work out an improvement, if not a solution, to the problems that confront mankind today.

The objective of the Model U.N. Conference is to provide students with the opportunity to discuss, debate and examine passionately the issues that concern world peace and human dignity, equality and justice. It is an attempt to familiarize students with the vital role played by the U.N. in eradicating hunger, disease and hopelessness (actually, 84% of the U.N. staff is exclusively engaged in non-political affairs of the world).

Any student who displays in any way a lack of responsibility as a member of the famous National Oratorio Society, is a member of the famous National Oratorio Society.

The concept of education in a university should not and cannot be restricted to completing a degree. If a student fails to learn how to live, he fails in his education. The conference is a small step forward to accept the idea that almost every issue has two sides and our side is not always the right one.

I must emphasize that most of the evils and suffering are caused by ignorance and lack of tolerance for other's point of view. We must accept the unpleasant fact that no man or nation is innocent and therefore we must pause before indulging in condemnation from the point of view of righteousness. This self-evaluation might make the world a little happier than it is.

REGISTRATION FORM FOR NSDU MODEL UNITED NATIONS

Name of School or Organization ________________________________________

List 3 choices for each delegation:

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

Name of person to contact _____________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________

Telephone

The United Nations Member Countries Still Available

Afghanistan

Albania

Algeria

Argentina

Belgium

Bolivia

Brazil

Bulgaria

Burundi

Byelorussia

Cameroon

Central African Republic

Chad

China

Columbia

Congo (Brazzaville)

Congo (Leopoldville)

Costa Rica

Cyprus

Czechoslovakia

Denmark

Ecuador

El Salvador

Ethiopia

Ghana

Guatemala

Guinea

Haiti

Honduras

Iran

Iraq

Ireland

Ivory Coast

Jamaica

Lebanon

Libya

Liberia

Malawi

Malagasy Republic

Malaysia

Malta

Mauritania

Mongolian Republic

Morocco

Nicaragua

Niger

Nigeria

Paraguay

Peru

Poland

Rwanda

Saudi Arabia

Sierra Leone

Singapore

Somalia

Syrian Arab Republic

Togo

Uganda

Ukrainian SSR

Upper Volta

Uruguay

Venezuela

Yemen